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As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy.

Beautiful Beach Boy is a story about 13 year old Jesse who lives on a barrier island off
the Carolinas. He daydreams about sexual adventures with guys and girls. Jesse is a
free spirit who loves to surf, skimboard and swim. The only thing he loves more than
being out doors is being naked outdoors. Join Jesse as he discovers his sexuality and
loses his virginity everyway imaginable.
Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences
are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com. Have fun with the
Beautiful Beach Boy Boner Meter at the end of the story.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.blogspot.com/.
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Beautiful Beach Boy – Chapter 1
I am a professional photographer and most of my work involves nature photography. I
am on assignment to do some photography for some travel brochures. Fortunately a lot
of what they need is beach photography and I just happen to live at the beach.
The cover of the brochure that I am working on called for a beach shot at sunrise. I
scouted the barrier islands around me to find the perfect location. I found the perfect
location at the eastern tip of an island. It was about a mile of totally undeveloped beach
property with beautiful dunes. I studied the location and decided that the best location
was about ¼ mile from the tip of the island from inside the dunes. I decided to use the
dunes and sea oats to frame the bottom of the shot.

I checked the schedule for sunrise when I got home and I set my alarm. When I got there
the next morning it was still dark. Using my flashlight I found the marker I had left the
day before for the location. I decided that using a wide angle lens would be the best
option for the first series of photos. I set up my tripod and camera. I pulled a thermos of
coffee from my backpack and leaned back against the dune to wait for first light. As the
first rays of light appeared, I framed my shot. As the sun started to rise I set the exposure
and started snapping some shots. As the sun rose I was getting some spectacular shots. I
decided that I wanted some with a telephoto lens and sat down in the dunes to change my
lens.
I put the camera back on the tripod. I started using the viewfinder to frame my shot. I
jerked my head up because I was shocked by what I saw. There was a young surfer using
his skimboard along the edge of the surf spoiling my shot. I was so frustrated about him
ruining my shot that it took me a few moments to realize that the boy was about 13, blond
and beautiful. I had zoomed in tight on his face. He truly was a thing of beauty. He
could easily be a fashion model with that flawless skin, blue eyes and killer grin. I
snapped a few close ups of his face. I would gladly pay the kid if the client liked the
shot. I widened the shot to see if I could make this work for my brochure cover
assignment. I almost knocked my camera over when I saw that the boy was completely
naked. He finished his run and turned to go the opposite direction from me. I started
snapping photos. One of the first things that registered was that the boy had no tan line.
He body was lightly bronzed over all.
I watched his bubble butt as he moved away from me slightly in profile. God this kid is
gorgeous. He continued to move down the beach away from me as I snapped photos as
fast as I could. When he turned to come back, I was astounded and delighted to see that
the boy was fully erect. I zoomed in on his erection while continuing to snap photos. It
is about 4 ½ inches and thick. He has a small amount of light brown pubic hair above his
erection. Other than that it appeared that his body is hairless.
I pulled wide as he spread his arms for balance. As he finished his run, he
absentmindedly pulled his erection away from his body and stroked it a little. I heard a
noise to my left and saw that a wild stallion had galloped onto the beach. As I pulled
wide on the shot I saw three mares in the dunes. The stallion seemed aggressive and in
moments he reared up on his hind legs and pawed the air with his front hooves. I kept
snapping photos. The stallion was fully erect.
The stallion ran back into the dunes. The boy continued his ride while holding his
erection and watching the stallion. Soon the stallion was back with his mare. He
mounted the mare. The boy was close to me. He backed up a safe distance from the
horses. I snapped away as I watched him stroke his rock hard erection as he found a safe
place to watch from.
The boy lay down on the sand. He was completely lost in his own passion. As I took the
photographs of his masturbation, I unbuttoned and unzipped my swim suit. My own

erection sprung free. I began to rapidly stroke my erection as I continued to take pictures
of the boy and horses. I zoomed in on the boy as I sensed his impending climax.
I wasn’t disappointed. The boy, the horses and I all reached our climaxes at the same
moment. I was astounded at the volume of sperm the boy ejaculated. He sprayed a large
volume of sperm all over his face and chest. One of my ejaculations landed on the
viewfinder of the camera.
I zoomed in tight on his face to catch the after glow. He is truly a beautiful boy. Based
on his facial expressions it must have been an amazing orgasm. After a few minutes the
boy dove in the serf. He rinsed off the sperm and headed back up the beach with his
skimboard. I watched him go about a ½ mile and saw him grab his swim suit. He took a
moment to continue down the beach. Then he pulled some board shorts on.
I cleaned the cum off my camera. I packed up and headed back up the beach. That night
I downloaded the photos to my computer. I started through them again and I was
instantly hard. By the time the boy was masturbating on the sand with the stallion as a
back drop, I was on the verge of a powerful orgasm. The next image caught his
ejaculation mid air. What a spectacular sight. I covered my desk with seed as I
masturbated to a powerful orgasm.
Early the next morning I walked back to the dunes to see if either I could get my brochure
cover shot or catch my young vision again. Neither opportunity worked out. It was
overcast and the boy did not show up. After a while I packed up and walked back up the
beach to my car.
At the same time I was settling in the dunes to wait for my photo opportunity, two houses
away from Jesse’s house his 14 year old best friend Zach was having a powerfully sexy
dream. His longish black hair was tousled from a good night’s sleep. Zach had kicked
the covers off. His toned right arm extended down over his tight abs and his hand was
wrapped around his 5” erection.
Zach was in the middle of a dream about last Saturday. He and Jesse had been surfing
and afterward walked back to Jesse’s house which is 5 blocks back from the beach. Like
all of the houses in the neighborhood it is built on stilts in case there is a storm surge.
When the boys got to the house they leaned their boards against the outdoor shower and
grabbed the hose to rinse them off. Both boys stripped off their rashguard long sleeve
shirts. While the boys were walking toward the shower door, Jesse peeled off his
rashguard shorts and left them in beside the shower door. Zach started to chub as he saw
his best friend’s naked body walking into the outdoor shower. When Zach got in the
enclosure with Jesse, he stripped off his shorts. Jesse put his hand out for them and
tossed them over the wall where they landed next to his shorts. All of this is exactly the
way it happened.
In Zach’s dream he sees his friend pop wood. Zach gets a boner too. Zach watches as
Jesse strokes his erection. He follows Jesse’s lead and now both of them are jacking their

hard cocks. Zach can tell from the look on Jesse’s face that he is about to blow his load.
Knowing that his best friend was on the verge of his orgasm was enough to bring Zach to
the edge of his climax. He watched the first load of cum fountain out of Jesse’s cock and
flies toward his face. His own first jet was headed for Jesse’s chest. The dream was
amazingly real because Zach could feel Jesse’s hot cum landing on his face. He felt a jet
land on his lips and he put his tongue out and tasted his friend’s seed. The realness of the
salty taste was enough to make Zach awake. He quickly realized that his face and chest
was covered with his own seed and that is what the salty taste was. His cum had landed
on his lips and he licked them clean. It didn’t matter; Zach liked the taste of his own
cum. As he sat up and started to wake up, he felt a large glob of sperm running down his
chest. He scooped it up with his finger and put it in his mouth.
Wow…what a dream. He wondered what Jesse’s cum really tastes like. He also
wondered if he would ever get the chance to find out. He glanced at the clock and
decided he better get moving. He is supposed to meet Jesse in 20 minutes to go surfing.
Zach knew he needed to grab a quick shower or he was going to smell like a cum factory.
Two houses down the street, Jesse is awake and laying on his bed nude. Ironically, Jesse
is daydreaming about the same shower with Zach. In Jesse’s fantasy his friend Zach gets
a boner and Jesse reaches out to stroke his friend. After a few minutes, Jesse drops to his
knees and begins to suck his friend. During this hot daydream, Jesse’s nuts begin to ache
for release. He begins to stroke himself as he imagines his friend’s fingers running
through his hair. He imagines his hard cock is rubbing against Zach leg. Jesse can feel
his own orgasm begin to build. For a 13 year old boy, Jesse has well developed testicles
capable of producing a powerful orgasm and lots of cum. Jesse feels himself right on the
edge as he imagines Zach releasing a huge load of cum in his mouth. Jesse feels the
explosive tension in his loins and moans loudly as he slides beyond the point of no return.
Cassie, Jesse’s 27 year old mother is walking down the hall from her bedroom to the
kitchen when she hears the moans coming from Jesse’s room. It sounds to her like he
might be in pain so she opens the door. As she opens the door she sees Jesse’s erect
penis fountain a jet of sperm that lands on his face and pillow. Jesse is looking at his
mother and wishes he could stop the embarrassment of his orgasm. But he cannot stop
stroking his cock. The boy continues to spray his face and chest with his seed.
As much as Cassie wanted to turn and leave, she cannot. Her knees become weak and
her vagina moist as she watches her handsome son in the throes of a powerful orgasm.
Cassie has seen Jesse naked a lot because the boy is totally uninhibited. She has only
seen glimpses of his erection or occasionally seeing the bulge in the pants when they are
sitting on the couch.
She can see from the look on Jesse’s face that he is worried. As his orgasm subsides,
Cassie goes toward the boy and stoops to pick up his t-shirt from the floor. She sits on
the edge of his bed and runs her fingers through his hair. She tells him not to worry about
it. She is sorry she walked in and explains why she did. As Cassie strokes Jesse’s blond

hair she feels wetness and realizes that she is running her fingers through her son’s seed.
Her vagina begins to flood.
Cassie uses Jesse’s t-shirt to begin to wipe the sperm from her son’s face. His face
begins to relax. She cleanses the seed from his face. Cassie then begins to wipe the cum
off of Jesse’s chest and belly. As she worked her way down his abdomen, she noticed
that his penis is now soft. It is still about 4 ½ inches just like when it is hard. She turns
the cum rag t-shirt inside out to find dry surface. Cassie picks up her son’s penis and
begins to wipe it off. She holds it up while she cleans the sperm out of his small pubic
bush. She can feel the penis begin to chub.
She asked Jesse what time he is suppose to meet Zach. They had talked about what he
was going to do the night before. Jesse glanced at the clock and jumped out of bed. He
kissed his mother’s forehead. He grabbed a clean pair of rashguard shorts and starts to
put them on. His mother makes a face and asks him if he doesn’t want to take a shower.
Mommmmmmmmm….Jesse says…we are gonna be in the water in a few minutes.
She said it is up to you…but you do smell of cum.
Jesse grinned and said, yeah like Zach has never jacked off…hehehe.
He pulled on his shorts and a long sleeve black rash guard t-shirt. His mom noticed that
his beautiful penis was outlined perfectly down to his uncut corona. He is a beautiful kid.
Jesse slipped on a pair of flip flops and dashed down the hall. He ran down the steps and
grabbed his surfboard just in time to see Zach coming up the street. Jesse wondered if
there was any chance that he and Zack could do the stuff he had been dreaming about.
Zach saw his friend and grinned. He waved at Jesse. Zach was thinking how hot his
friend looked in those spandex shorts. Zach wished it was time to get in the shower.
…….
Beth’s bedroom was next to the flight of steps that went to Jesse’s front door. She
quickly jumped out of bed and went to the window just in time to see him run down the
steps. She slipped her fingers under her older brother’s t-shirt and down into her bikini
panties. Beth began to explore herself. She could feel her erect clit as she watched Jesse
gather up his surf board. She saw him wave and glanced back to see Zach. She would
love to strip both of the boys naked and lick them all over. Her finger slipped in her 12
year old vagina. She shuddered as she felt the warm moistness. She looked back at Jesse
and could see the outline of his penis in his tight black spandex shorts. God he is hot!
She watched his cute ass as the boys walked down the street. She closed her eyes and fell
back on her bed as she continued to stroke herself. She imagined Jesse naked in bed with
her. She had surfed and showered with the boy naked. Beth knew just how beautiful the
boy was in all of his naked splendor. In a few minutes the flow of her juices increase and
she noticed how much warmer her vagina felt as it prepared for her orgasm. He body

shook with the spasm and she quietly moaned as wave after wave of the feeling washed
over her young body.
…
Cassie heard the door slam as Jesse went to meet Zach. She was still sitting on the edge
of his sperm covered bed. She lay back on his pillow feeling the wet spots from his
orgasm. Her robe fell open and her naked body needed release. Her fingers still covered
with the remnants of her son’s climax moved toward her aching vagina. She quickly
slipped her middle two fingers deep in her core. She developed a rhythm and an action
that ground against her erect clit. She began to moan as she thought back on her naked
son and the powerful orgasm that wracked his young body. She held his cum covered tshirt to her face and inhaled deeply. Cassie has always loved the smell of fresh sperm.
She opened her eyes and saw one large glob of thick white semen on the t-shirt. Her
tongue snaked out and licked up a large drop of her son’s seed. That was enough to push
her over the edge and she cried out as wave after wave of her orgasm washed over her.
She covered her face with his cum rag as her orgasm began to subside.
As her breathing returns to normal she hears her cell phone ringing. It is the owner of the
restaurant. The bartender called in sick and he wants her to work from 11 until 6. She
said sure and starts to head for the shower. She wrote a note for Jesse. Cassie stripped
naked as she headed for the shower.
….
When I reached my car I put my 35mm camera and tripod in the trunk. I grabbed a
compact digital camera and decided to go for a walk on the beach. It was a nice day even
if it is overcast. As I walked up the beach I could see to surfers walking toward the water
about a ½ mile ahead. It was hard to tell but they looked young.
The wind had kicked up and the surfing was good. I took some long shots of the boys
slicing up the waves. As I got closer, I zoomed in on the blond surfer. I almost dropped
the camera. It was my blond vision. I quickly began snapping more pictures. When I
zoomed in on his friend, I saw that he is equally hot with black hair. I was determined to
get some close ups. I was wearing cargo shorts with my keys and wallet. I tossed them
in my hat and left them on the beach. I waded into the surf snapping away as I went.
When I was about waist deep Jesse surfed by me on a good wave. Moments later Zach
went by me on an even better wave. I was getting some awesome shots.
I turned around and waved at the boys and yelled…that was great…thanks! My blond
vision waved back as he picked up his board. Zach waved shortly after and I got a shot
of him waving. I could see a small strip of dark under arm hair since I was zoomed in
tight on him.
Both boys paddled out toward me. As they paddled toward me I saw that my blond god
had only fine baby hair on his legs and almost none on his body any place else. He gave
me that killer grin of his as he paddled up to me.
I told the boys that I am a photographer working on shots for a travel brochure. I asked
them if they minded me shooting more shots of them. I told them that if I used them I

would gladly pay them. They both grinned and said that sounded great. By this time
Jesse was sitting up straddling his board. He used his hand to get his hair out of his eyes
and then put that hand on top of his head. I could see a few fine blond hairs under his
arms. I snapped some pictures of him but doubted that the camera would be able to see
the fine hairs.
I almost gasped as I glanced down and saw the perfect outline of his penis in his spandex
shorts. I was thankful that I was in waist deep water that hid my cock that was now
raging hard. After a few more minutes of conversation, the boys were ready to surf
again.
For the next 45 minutes I snapped away taking hundreds of images of the boys. When
my memory card was full I told the boys that I would leave my card up on the beach. I
asked them to email their contact information so that I could get in touch with them if the
client wanted to use any of their shots.
They introduced themselves and said that sounded great.
…
As I left the surf I grabbed a card out of my wallet and put it under a sea shell. I decided
I could use some exercise so I continued to walk along the beach. I must have walked
down the beach for 30 minutes.
…
After 45 minutes of surfing, the boys were getting tired. They carried their boards up on
the beach and put them next to my business card. Zach watched as Jesse skinned off his
shirt.
I am going swimming Jesse announced.
He skinned off his shorts and tossed them with his shirt on his surf board. Laughing he
ran toward the surf naked as the day he was born. It was a cloudy and cool day in late
September so there were very few people on the beach.
Zach wondered if the people in the beach houses were looking out of the windows as he
stripped naked too. He ran out into the surf screaming and dove head first into the side of
a big wave. The boys were body surfing. Zach loves the feeling of his boner in the sand
as he came to a stop.
They were in the process of swimming back out into deeper water. The boys both dove
into the face of a small wave. Zach was swimming deeper and Jesse was on the surface.
That was when a large wave broke on them. The power of the wave forced Jesse deep
and he immediately felt his naked body pressed against his best friend’s back. Jesse
thought that there was no way Zach could have missed that he was hard as a rock. That
was a little embarrassing.
They both surfaced laughing.

I was walking back down the beach about that time and I saw both of their naked butts in
the surf and smiled the boys looked up and Jesse waved. I grinned as I saw their clothes
piled on Jesse’s surfboard. I was rock hard thinking about the naked boys in the surf. I
walked back to my car and decided I was both hungry and horny. I couldn’t do much
about the horny right now, but Brew ‘n Burger was sounding good for lunch.
…
The boys were still in the surf when the rain started. They stayed and played for a while.
When they got out, they each grabbed their shorts and watched each other dress. Both
boys were still erect. They grabbed their boards and Jesse saw a soggy business card
under a shell. He grabbed it.
They walked up the beach to the board walk. Zach checked Jesse’s package to see if he
was still hard. He could see his friend’s erection was standing straight up. Zach’s own
erection which Jesse just scoped out was bent to the side which made it stand out from
his body even more.
…
They walked down the street to Jesse’s house. They leaned their surfboards against the
shower. Beth had been working on a school paper when she heard voices next door. She
stood naked in front of the window and watched the boys peel off their tight spandex tshirts. She saw the small stripe of dark hair under Zach’s arm. Her fingers played with
her nipples as she watched both boys get naked. She saw that they were both hard. Beth
slipped her finger in her vagina and pretended it was Jesse’s hard penis. The boys
vanished into the shower. She opened the window so that she could hear what they say.
Jesse laughed a bit and told Zach he was sorry he humped him when they were
swimming in the waves. Zach laughed and said he thought that Jesse was trying to rape
him. Both boys laughed as they washed their bodies in the outdoor shower. Jesse handed
Zach the soap. Jesse began to soap up his scrotum and penis. Zach watched intently as
his friend soap himself. Zach began to do the same and spread soapy foam over his erect
penis and scrotum. Jesse could not take his eyes off Zach’s penis.
The boys were quiet and lost in their own thoughts. They finished their shower and that
was when Jesse noticed that they had no towels in the shower. Jesse grinned at Zach and
said that they would have to make a run for it. Zack could only shake his head.
The door to the shower popped open and Beth saw both boys making a run for the steps
naked. Zach looked over and saw Beth standing naked in front of her window. He could
see that she had her finger buried in her vagina.
Beth could not stop even though she knew that Zach was looking at her. She began to
increase her pace as her orgasm neared and Zach watched as her eyes rolled back in her
head as her second orgasm of the morning washed over her.
They ran in the door to the house. Zach was laughing and said you are not going to
believe what I just saw. Beth is standing in front of her window naked fingering her cunt.

Jesse said no way. He opened the blinds and saw that Beth was still there naked and
fingering herself. Jesse wrapped his hand around his own erection and began to stroke it.
Zach stepped up next to Jesse and began to do the same thing. Beth opened her eyes to
see the boys next door masturbating in front of the window.
Beth kept fingering herself as she watched the boys stroke themselves. Jesse felt the
pressure begin to build in his loins. He knew he should stop…but he could not stop. The
tension kept building as he looked next door and saw 12 year old Beth fingering her
almost hairless pussy. He loved the look of her puffy nipples that she played with as she
fingered herself. The stimulation of Zach being next to him and Beth next door was too
much.
Jesse felt himself slip beyond the point of no return. The speed of his stroking increased
as his need to seed increased. Jesse was moaning as the first wave of his climax hit him.
He gasped as his erect penis ejaculated his first jet of semen. It landed on the window
pane. Jesse hear Zach moan as he thick 14 year old penis ejaculated his first jet of semen
right next to Jesse’s on the window. Each boy’s penis was erupting jets of semen that
covered the window pane.
Beth watched the boys in the throes of their orgasms. It was enough to trigger the third
orgasm of the morning for her. She fell back on her bed exhausted. The last of the boy’s
orgasms were slowly dripping on the hardwood floor of Jesse’s living room. Jesse and
Zach looked at each other and laughed.
Jesse said wow that was amazing!
Zach said yeah it was very cool.
I can’t believe she got naked like that in the window, Zach said.
You haven’t lived here that long, Jesse told him. We moved here when I was 9 and Beth
was 8. Our moms would hang out together all the time. They actually wanted us to
shower together so that we did not use so much water. I have been showering naked with
Beth since then.
Do you still shower with her, Zach asked?
Yeah we surf together a lot and when we come back we shower off down stairs…naked.
Zack asked him if he boned when they showered together. I have a time or two when we
were younger. I chub sometimes.
Dude you’re amazing. I would be hard as a rock with her in the shower with me.

Jesse looked at Zach and said, Dude you’re pretty hard now. Jesse reached out and
gently ran his fingers down Zach’s 5” erection.
Zach groaned as his friend fingers explored his erection and scrotum. Zach reached out
and began to feel Jesse up. He figured that Jesse’s cock was about 4” to 4 ½”. It felt so
cool to touch him.
It was Jesse’s turn to moan. Man that feels good, Jesse said. Jesse pulled his naked
friend down on his bed and the two of them continued to explore each other’s bodies.
Zach cupped his hand around Jesse’s erection and began to slide it up and down. Jesse
was moaning and Zach felt a little precum from his friend.
Jesse felt Zack’s boner against the top of his thigh. He cupped his hand around Zack’s
hard penis holding it tight against his leg. The stimulation that Jesse was feeling was
pushing him to the edge. He moaned again and began to hump Zach’s hand.
Zach started to hump Jesse’s leg. Zach was rapidly building toward his climax. He could
feel intense pressure build in his loins.
It was then that Jesse moaned and said sorry bro…gotta do it…
Zach felt his friends seed explode all over his hand and body. Zach, who was already on
the edge, wrapped his arms around his friend and humped Jesse’s leg until his climax
sprayed his semen all over his friend leg and penis. They were holding on to each other
panting when they were finished.
Zach said to him, dude this is so cool. I have wanted to mess around with you for a long
time.
Jesse said me too…I was jacking this morning thinking about you.
Zach said no way…me too…you are sooooo hot. I love looking at your naked body.
Jesse hugged him…he pulled back and looked his friend in the eye and said I think you
are really hot too…Jesse leaned forward and their lips brushed.
Zach responded by putting his hand behind Jesse’s head and pulling him into a deep kiss.
Their mouths soon opened and their tongues probed each other.
Jesse broke the kiss…he whispered in his friend’s ear…I will do anything that you want
to do. Jesse rubbed Zach’s back and stroked his hips. After a few minutes of this he felt
his friend’s erection pressed tight against his body.
Soon both boys were rock hard again and Jesse licked his way down his friend’s body.
He really wanted to lick and suck his nipples. As he sucked them he felt them get hard.

Jesse continued to kiss and lick his way down his friend’s body. He found a little of his
cum in Zach’s belly button. He licked it out and licked his way down to Zach’s erect
penis. Jesse kissed and licked the glans and corona. Zach was moaning and shaking his
head from side to side because the pleasure was so intense.
Zach spun around and quickly took his friend’s penis deep in his throat. The boys were
now 69ing each other. The feelings were so intense that they knew that could not last
much longer. After just a few minutes, both boys exploded simultaneously. Since it was
their 4 climax of the day neither had much seed to ejaculate. The rode the waves of
pleasure that washed over their bodies again and again until their orgasms were spent.
They turned around and kissed each other again. This time they tasted their own semen
in their friend’s mouth.
…
I walked into the Brew n Burger.
Cassie said hey Steve how are you?
I grinned as I sat on the bar stool and said much better now. What are you doing here
today? I didn’t think you worked weekends.
I am not supposed to, Cassie said, Ed called me because he was short handed this
morning.
She asked me if I wanted the usual and I nodded as I took a sip from the cold beer she
poured me. Cassie went to put my order in the kitchen.
I was the only one in the bar so she sat with me. She asked what I was working on.
I told her about the photography for the tourism brochure. I explained that I was trying to
get a good sun rise picture for the cover. I wasn’t sure if I should tell her but I went
ahead and told her about the beautiful boy on the beach and the horses.
Steve did you say the boy was naked.
Yeah he was skimboarding naked when the horses came out on the beach and the stallion
mounted the mare.
Cassie said, that must have been an amazing sight.
Not as amazing as what happened next. The boy lay on the beach and started
masturbating while he watched the stallion mount the mare.
Oh wow what did you do?

I blushed as I told her that I started masturbating while I continued to take photos.
Cassie said it sounds very hot. I wish I could have seen it.
I will show you the pictures some time if you like.
I would love to see them she said as she stroked her hand along my thigh. You would not
believe what happened to me this morning. I woke up early and as I was walking toward
the kitchen, I heard moaning coming from Jesse, my 13 year old son’s room. I was
worried about him being sick so I opened the door just in time to see him start his
orgasm. Steve it was wild. That boy sprayed enough semen around for two men.
I asked her what she did?
I walked in and sat on the bed. When I stroked his hair and told him not to worry about it
I found my hand was covered with his sperm. I grabbed his t-shirt off the floor and I
started to mop the sperm off of his face and chest. When I got to his penis I kept going
and I wiped up the sperm that had drooled down his cock and the semen in his little patch
of pubic hair.
Just listening to this made me incredibly hot. My erect penis was aching for relief. I
looked at Cassie and I told her that was the hottest story I have ever heard. I wish I could
have been there.
The bulge in my shorts was obvious. With her index finger she traced my erection and
said she wished we could be alone for a few minutes. She kept rubbing my penis harder.
I told her that if she keeps that up I am going to lose a load in my pants right here in the
bar. Cassie kept rubbing and in moments sperm was jetting through the fabric of my
shorts.
When my breathing settled down she went and got my burger and a napkin to cover my
lap. Her timing was great because three guys came in and sat down at the bar next to me.
She got their drinks and came over and asked me if I wanted to come over for a cookout
tomorrow night.
I said sure…what can I bring.
Cassie grinned and said your tooth brush.
I grinned and said that sounds awesome. What will your son think?
Cassie said, it won’t be a problem.

Boner Meter
Welcome to Beautiful Beach Boy Boner Meter. Just how hot is this story? Are a lot of people jackin
for joy while they read it? Are there a lot of readers that had to add tissues to their grocery
list? Are you the only one who came twice? Well now you can know...Try the Boner Meter!
Now that you have finished the chapter wipe your hands and follow this link to Boner Meter:
Beautiful Beach Boy (copy and paste this link in your browser)
http://mack1137.googlepages.com/bonermeter%3Abeautifulbeachboy
Record your reaction to the story and then check back as often as you want to see how the voting
is going. Have fun and keep stroking!!!
Thanks for reading….Mack

